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Debris from Huntington pie: 
unsuitable for fishing reef 
By ·Ann Pepper 
Tbe or~e County Register 
(:') .f.:. . ' 1i~ _ i -j.-I,,-'I C 

HUNTI GTON BEACH - The 
old city pier might not get a digni
fied burial at sea after all. 

So far, rubble from the continu
ing demolition of the 75·year-old 
old concrete pier is of such poor 
quality, the state Department of 
Fish and Game has refused to ac
cept it for an offshore sport fishing 
reef. 

Department biologists and local 
anglers had hoped pilings and oth
er debris from the historic struc
ture could be added to the artificial 

reef about three miles off Balsa 
Chica State Beach. The reef pro
vides sport fi sh with a place to 
spawn, relax and hide from an
glers. 

But this week, Kimberly McKee, 
a marine biologist with the depart
ment's Near Shore Sport Fish Hab
itat Enhancement Program, said 
she had examined the debris, and 
so far it does not look suitable. 
. "The old, poured concrete used 

in building the pier is cru'mbling 
the minute any pressure is put on 
it, " McKee said. "It's hard to say 
what the material from the rest of 
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~f& pier will look like, but so far 
::\fi'th the age and general condition 
:Jltthe materials, I'm not going to 
-accept it for the reef." 
::.Material that cannot be used at 
'3 reef will be dumped at a land
:IW. Such a fate will not help the 
·r-elty reduce the quantity of refuse it 
~S::unloading at landfills - one of 
:ute boons of the reef idea . 
= Whatever can be used at sea will 
:-<be cut to lengths specified by Fish ::and Game. After that, it will be 
$ k in three to 10 piles at a depth 
:.~ about 70 feet. - ,. 
'~im Paulk, a fisherman and vol
=roteer with the Gill Net Watch 
::::C:~mmittee, one of the·', principal 
·::!tJlosters of the reef project, said he . 

was disappointed thanhe-material 
recovered so far was not usable. 

"It's such a great project," he 
said. "We've already raised 
$25,000 in pledges, and we expect 
much more" toward reimbursing 
the city for the cost of the $67,600 
project. 

He said some of the pier might 
prove usable yet, and any money 
left over could' pay to transport 
concrete from other sources. 
·;.,McKee 'said she would examine 
another batch of pier debris as 
soon as it was recovered. 

" But at this point, unfortunately, 
it looks like the pier is not going to 
provjde a.1ot of reef material," she 
said. The Orange County RegIster 
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